Chemical synthesis of a Zwitterhormon, insulaxin, and of a relaxin-like bombyxin derivative.
The structural motif of insulin and relaxin is frequently seen in molecules of divergent functions and origins. The insect developmental factor bombyxin, the relaxin-like factor from Leydig cells, and the insulin-like factor 4 (INSL4) all are made of two disulfide-linked chains and have one disulfide bond within the A-chain. The polyclonal antibody R6, which was raised against porcine relaxin, reacts with a wide variety of naturally occurring relaxins from primates, marine and terrestrial mammals, and elasmobranchs but does not recognize insulin. The antibody binds mainly to the arginines that occur in the N, N+4 positions in the B-chains of all relaxins which also constitute the receptor-binding site. The receptor-binding haptens were incorporated by total synthesis into human despentapeptide insulin and bombyxin II, a developmental factor from the silk moth Bombyx mori. In the process the insect factor became a perfect antigen for the anti-relaxin antibody, whereas the human insulin was transformed into a bona fide relaxin. The conversion was affected by changing four critical residues so that the insulin activity was retained to the extent of 10% of the original level. This, to the best of our knowledge, is the first designer protein to incorporate two unrelated biological functions in one primary sequence, and we are therefore proposing that, analogous to zwitterion, the generic name "Zwitterhormon" (German spelling) be used for this type of construct.